
 
DISCOVERY BAY YACHT CLUB 

Notice of Event 

“Half-Round Lantau Regatta” – 27th & 28th  April 2013 

Entries are invited for the DBYC Tai-O Challenge 2013. 

 
The Race is open to all DBYC and members of any HKSF-affiliated club. Eligible sailing boats may join by 
emailing their intention to participate to tmr@dbyc.net by 1700 hrs on Wednesday, 24th April 2013. 
  
Entries are invited for the 2013 Round Lantau Regatta aka “Tai O Challenge” 16th edition, racing from 
Discovery Bay to Tai O and then return after staying over night at anchor. The Regatta is sponsored by the 
Discovery Bay Marina Club (DBMC) 
  

 
Friday 26th April: 

 1900 -  Meet-and-greet at the DBMC Bilge Bar following RO’s motto “get them started on the drinks, 
then leave them drinking and make use of the advantage of being the only boat without a hangover 
at the start line” 

Saturday 27th April: 

 0900 - Race briefing in the DBMC Bilge Bar (some might still be there) 
 Leg 1: Discovery Bay, Cheung Chau to STBD, Soko Islands to STBD, Tai O Finish. 

  



 
DISCOVERY BAY YACHT CLUB 

Sunday 28th April: 

 1000 Start off Tai O 
 Leg 2: Tai O, Soko Islands to PORT, Cheung Chau to PORT, Discovery Bay Finish. 

The regatta entry fee of US$ 400 (US$ 200 for single-race entry). Both races will be 

pursuit races and prizes will be given according to who comes first over the line. This 

year however the elapsed times will be taken and prizes will be awarded also for HKPN and 

IRC based on elapsed time. Leg One will be a COA Championship event. 
 

The Discovery Bay Marina Club is kindly sponsoring the event and berthing at DBMC will 
be free for registered boats for the 26th and 28th of April. Berths are subject to availability 
and are allocated on a first book basis. Please register on the entry form and contact the 
DB Marina Club front desk on 29879591. Motor vessels are welcome (entry gratis), 
assisting as guard vessels. Race entries will be accepted up to Wednesday 25th of April. 
Entries after that date may still be accepted with payment of a late entry fee, but please 
book as soon as possible so that birthing, shore power and catering can be arranged. 
 

Boats may join the Regatta at any stage - at Discovery Bay on Friday evening for the Bilge 
Bar “happy hour”, Saturday morning in time for Race 1, or Tai O on Sunday for Race 2. 
Prizes will be awarded for each of two Divisions in each race. Prizes will also be awarded 
for Line Honours and for overall, employing the modified Low Point scoring system. 
 
Category 4 safety regulations, as amended by the Sailing Instructions, will be enforced. 
Boats should have a reliable auxiliary engine, a mobile phone and be VHF equipped (if 
possible). 
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